
lèi            

累            
tired; weary; to strain; to wear out; to work hard

zhī dào           

知道           

to know; to become aware of; also pr. [zhi1 dao5]

nà r           

那儿           

there

zhèng zài           

正在           

just at (that time); right in (that place); right in the middle of (doing sth)

jiào shì           

教室           

classroom; Classifiers: 间



cān tīng           

餐厅           

dining hall; dining room; restaurant; Classifiers: 间

sù shè           

宿舍           

dormitory; dorm room; living quarters; hostel; Classifiers: 间

chú le           

除了           

besides; apart from (... also...); in addition to; except (for)

yǐ wài           

以外           

apart from; other than; except for; external; outside of; on the other side of; beyond

hái            

还            
still; still in progress; still more; yet; even more; in addition; fairly; passably (good); as early as; even; also...



piān            

篇            
sheet; piece of writing; bound set of bamboo slips used for record keeping (old); classifier for written items: cha...

rì jì           

日记           

diary; Classifiers: 则

fēng            

封            
surname Feng; to confer; to grant; to bestow a title; to seal; classifier for sealed objects, esp. letters

xìn            

信            
letter; mail; Classifiers: 封 ; to trust; to believe; to profess faith in; truthful; confidence; trust; at will; at...

gào su           

告诉           

to tell; to inform; to let know



zhuān yè           

专业           

specialty; specialized field; main field of study (at university); major; Classifiers: 门 ; professional

xué qī           

学期           

term; semester; Classifiers: 个

yǐ qián           

以前           

before; formerly; previous; ago

yǐ hòu           

以后           

after; later; afterwards; following; later on; in the future

jiù            

就            
at once; right away; only; just (emphasis); as early as; already; as soon as; then; in that case; as many as; even ...



le            

了            
(modal particle intensifying preceding clause); (completed action marker)

qǐ chuáng           

起床           

to get out of bed; to get up

xǐ zǎo           

洗澡           

to bathe; to take a shower

zǎo fàn           

早饭           

breakfast; Classifiers: 份

yī biān           

一边           

one side; either side; on the one hand; on the other hand; doing while



zhōng wǔ           

中午           

noon; midday; Classifiers: 个

wǔ fàn           

午饭           

lunch; Classifiers: 份

diàn nǎo           

电脑           

computer; Classifiers: 台

shàng wǎng           

上网           

to go online; to connect to the Internet; (of a document etc) to be uploaded to the Internet; (tennis, volleyball e...

zuì jìn           

最近           

recent; recently; these days; latest; soon; nearest (of locations); shortest (of routes)



yīn yuè huì          

音乐会          

concert; Classifiers: 场

yòng            

用            
to use; to employ; to have to; to eat or drink; expense or outlay; usefulness; hence; therefore

zhǐ            

只            
only; merely; just; but; grain that has begun to ripen; variant of 只

huì            

会            
can; to be possible; to be able to; will; to be likely to; to be sure to; to assemble; to meet; to gather; to see; ...

néng            

能            
can; to be able to; might possibly; ability; (physics) energy; can; to be able to; might possibly; ability; (physic...



xī wàng           

希望           

to wish for; to desire; hope; Classifiers: 个

xiào            

笑            
laugh; smile; Classifiers: 个

zhù hǎo           

祝好           

wish you all the best! (when signing off on a correspondence)

yǐ jīng           

已经           

already

hòu lái           

后来           

afterwards; later



kāi shǐ           

开始           

to begin; beginning; to start; initial; Classifiers: 个

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


